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PROMINENT MASONS

ARRIVE TO ATTEND

WHITE SLAVER'S TOOL HELD IN

BONDS OF $10,000 ON CHARGE

OF INTENT TO COMMIT MURDER

Sound Is Frozen

From Bridgeport
To New London

Senator

Favors

For
ST.

Donovan

Wilson

CongressJOHN'S ANNIVERSARY
Ice Floe Extends to LightWas

Grand Master Holden and Others Participate In Cere
Strength of Bridgeport Man
Shown By His Remark-

able Run Against Hill

GREAT EXODUS

FROM GARFIELD

SCHOOL SOON

St. John's R. C. Church To

Erect Parish Building For

School Purposes

PR0P0SITI0NT0BUY

GARFIELD SCHOOL BLD.

Great Progress Of Church And

Parish Under Guidance Of

Father Komara

Authorities Believe That Joe Lagno

Acting As Hired Assassin Of

Vhite Slaver Gang

monies Gala Occasion for Members of Fraternity
Important Addresses Scheduled Banquet to . Be
Served Capacity of Masonic Temple to Be Taxed.

House First Time Since
1893 Local Harbor

Kept Open By Tugs

Steamer Park City Ice
Bound at Port Jefferson
Cannot Cross Sound for at
Least a "Week Longest
Cold Spell In Years.

(Special from United Press.)
South Norwalk, Feb 12 Ridiculing

the idea that he himself could everWith a reception to Grand Master j ternity were gathered in the temple.
Justin Holden of Norwich the cele secure the nomination, State Senator

Jeremiah Donovan stated today thatbration of the 150th anniversary of
Mrs. Herman, Her Face Disfigured "With' "Neapolitan

Slash," Appears Tardily in Court, "Weak From Loss
of Blood Cadets Disappear From Red Light District

of St. John's lodge and the grand
officers held their reception was taste ne would like to see Lynn W. Wilson.the institution of St, John's lodge, No.

3. F. and A. M.," was continued this of Bridgeport, nominated for Congress-
man from the 4th district,afternoon. The reception began short

ly after 1 o'clock when Grand Master
Holden and other Masonic dignitariesBelieved by the authorities to have court this morning', that she did not 1

Lynn W. Wilson has twice beenof high degree arrived in the city.have a chance to use tne revolver in (Special from United Press.)self defense. When Iagno enteredacted as the cat's-pa- w for an organ-
ized gang of "white shavers," Joe
Lagno, an Italian, aged S2, residing her room, she did not recognize him

With the grand master came Wilbur
S. Comstock of East Haddam, deputy
grand master: Edgar H. Parkham of

Hill's opponent, the last time in, 1?10.
when he brought Hill's earlier major-
ity of almost 14,000 considerabrv below

New Haven, Feb. 12 Forecast: gen-
erally cloudy with snow flurries, to-
night, and Tuesday. Colder.

northwest to north winds.

in time to be on her guard. The next
Instant he sprang upon her, drew theat 255 Catherine street, entered the Thompsonville, grand senior warden;

Clarence R. Austin of Derby, grandcurved knife across her face in one
vicious slash, and rushed through the A slight disturbance central, this Coleman, grand chaplain; John O.doors and down the stairs.

3,000, aJthough the district then con- - '

tained the rock ribbed Republican
county- - of Litchfield, making the best:
run that has been male by any Dem

Rowland of Wallingford, superintenmorning, over Ohio is producingMrs. Herman staggered to the
and fired the revolver once into

fully decorated.
The exercises this afternoon are be-

ing held in the consistory rooms.
Worshipful Master Barber delivered
the address of welcome. Frederick
W. Tracy, past master of the lodge
delivered the oration and Historian E.
S. Phillips and Daniel M. Rowland,
the oldest living past master had
prominent places in the program. An
elaborate musical program was ar-
ranged for this afternoon.

The ceremony this evening will take
place in the Blue lodge room and ev-
ery available inch of seating space
will be utilized. The decorations are
very simple but in the East the white
figures, "1762" and "1912" the years
that are being observed stand out
against a black back ground.

At 5 o'clock this afternoon the ban-
quet was served. Preparations were
made to feed 500 persons. This even.
Ing thft beautiful and impressive work
of the Master Mason's degree will, be
exemplified and the fellowcraft team
of the lod"-- has spent considerable
time perfecting itself for the ceremony
this evening. It Is expected that the

the air, to attract attention. It had

Through the annual report of St.
John s Nepomuk R. C. church, Jane
oid .Brooks street, plans of the parish
for the construction of a fine school
building, embodying many features
besides the education of the children
of the parish, have been brought to
public notice.

The church has experienced an un-

usually successful year, and under the
tkilliul guidance of Rev. A. E. Ko-

mara. oasior since the middle ot

the desired effect and a crowd, sup- -

apartments of Dora. Herman, a deni-
zen of the half-worl- d, residing at 97
State street, Saturday night and slash-
ed the woman on her right cheek
from the corner of her mouth to her
ear, using a curved carpet knife.

lagno then rushed from the place,
dropping the knife on the stairs, and
ran down to Water street and then
toward Union street, where he ran
into the arms of Patrolman Bray.

nosme that someone had been snot.
ocratic candidate for Congress In theFourth district in twenty years. Wil-
son carried some of the strongest Re-
publican towns in the district, includ-ing Hill's home orecinct of Nirwaik

and seeing Lagno running down the
street, pursued him and chased him
into the arms of Officer Bray, who
had likewise heard the shot and was Senator Donovan lives lu Hill's town.

His attitude tends stronelv to checkrunning up from Water street to see

cloudy and unsettled weather with
light snow in the Ohio valley and the
southern portion of the lake region.
A long 'ridge of low pressure, extend-
ing from New Mexico northward to
Montana, is producing unsettled
weather with rising temperature be-

tween the Rocky Mountains and the
Mississippi river. The temperature
continues low east of the Mississippi
river with freezing temperatures as
far south as Macon, Ga.

Conditions favor for this vicinity in-
creasing cloudiness with probably
snow Tuesday when the disturbance
now over Ohio moves eastward.

what was the occasion of it. the effort, making among "Hill'sfriends, to induce Democrats to nomi

dent of the Masonic home, and Frank
W. Havens of New Haven, grand sec-
retary.

The party was met at the railroad
station by Andrew V. Barber, wor-
shipful master a committee of past
masters of the lodge consisting of
Frank M. Canfield, W. T. Van York,
John H. Johnstone. Daniel M. Row-
land and E. T. Buckingham. They
were taken to the Masonic temple In
automobiles.

The Masonic temple has been pro-
fusely decoraeted. A ' huge eloctrio
sim fashioned In the insignia of the
ordr hangs outside. The Interior is
gay with buntina- and decorations of
ppims. ferns, trailing vines and cut
flowers At one o'clock it was es-

timated that 500 members of the fra- -

March, 1311, the organization 01 me Lagno was arraigned in the city court
church . has been placed upou a loot- - j this morning on the charge of assault nate an unknown or weaker man.

Lagno, when arrested, feigned in-
nocence and claimed that he was
parsing by the house at the time, to
make some purchases in a marketing more substantial than ever before against whom the astute Congressman

would have a better chance of success
than is expected for him with Wilson

; . . 1 1.. htclnrv nearby, when he heard th9 shot. He
attendance this evening will be even as an opponent.was frightened, he said, and ran

away. That was the story that he lare-e-r than the afternoon gathering.
told in his own defence in the city (Other important items in

with the anniversary will . be

Tne cnurcu property is now valued
at Jtw.ouO and the aeot upon the en-

tire property is little more than
it is planned to have the big

parish builaing ready for occupancy
lor school and otiier purposes early
aiext year, income during the nine
and one-ha- lf months or gather Ko

court this morning. IfrTCLASSIFIEDfound on page 8 of today's . Issue.)Patrolman Jack Barton found the With every port from Bridgeport to
New London closed to navigation by
ice. Long Island sound presents aknife on the stairway of Mrs. Her

witn intent to murder ana was or-
dered held for the Superior court un-
der bonds of $10,000.

The authorities have strong evi-
dence and the direct testimony of at
least one witness that Lagno was act-
ing as a hired assassin for a gang of
"white slavers" whom the Herman
woman had been fighting, and from
whose clutches she rescued a young
woman named Stella about a weekago.

The "Stella" woman, whoso la.'Jt
name is not known even to Mrs. Her-
man disappeared immediately afterthe cutting and is believed to have
been spirited away In fear of her lifeby the instigators of the crime.

In the city court this morning thf

man's place. It is a hooked knife of condition such as has not been known I TO RENT. 5 room flat, very desir-
able. Call 425 E. Main St. athe variety used in cutting linoleummara s pastorate nas aes'w-c-

Ou This is more than i,t.OO bettei
than during the entire year preceding.
rh. hnwini! ia the more notable when

and carpet. In an assassin's hands it
is an ugly and murderous weapon, thesharp blade and hooked end forming

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: ys

Singing Orchestra tonightat the Colonial Ball Room. a'

in a score of years. Commencing
Christmas week and continuing until
today the thermometer along the Con-
necticut coast has kept up a protract-
ed flirtation with ,the aero mark and
in consequence navigation along Long
Island, sound has been seriously re-
tarded. That our own harbor has not

t i. toiron into consideration that a deadly combination. It bit deep in
to Mrs. Herman's face, flashing alpather Komara found the church in a

ROOSEVELT EXPECTED TO

MAKE POSITION CLEAR

PROGRESSIVE

most through the cheek, from end to
end. The Emergency hospital ambu

TO KENT. Fine double window storeon E. Main St. . Call 425 E. Main- -St. a.
ON

POLICIES
lance was summoned immediate'y been frozen solid has been due to the

vigilance and good work of the ofafter tne affair, which occurred shortly after 7 p. m., and seven stitches ficials of the Bridgeport Towing com LOST. Bank book on Farmers' &
Mechanics' Bank. Please return to
bank on Wall street. B 12 s

pany.were put into Mrs. Herman s wound.
In the city court this morning trial Cant. John errett, superintendent

LATIES AVD GEVTLEMEf: Mc- -of the cornpanv has kept his two
boats going during the coldest days
breaking ice in the channel anct in

accused man, Lagno, Was defended by
Attorney Frederick Fallon. He plead-
ed "not guilty," and claimed that hewas not present in the Herman wo-
man's place. So strong was the iden-
tification of him and so overwhelming
the testimony against him, however,
that Judge Foster did not hesitate to
invoke the binding-ove- r process.

From beginning to end the case is
one of the most revolting to come to
the attention of the local authorities

disorganized c ndition when ne was
assigned to the pastorate. Father
Komara ia enthusiastic over the pros-
pects of the parish for this year.

Asked as to the construction of his
new parish building Father Komara
paid that plans were now being con-

sidered for the building. It is to be
located on three vacant lots owned
by the parish adjoining the Garfield
school property in Berkshire avenue.
Father Komara has ministered to the

;40O families in his congregation, has
' heard 9.358 confessions and has ad-

ministered 'communions aggregating
more than 13.000. since coming here,
tie has- accomplished this work

was delayed by the ce

of Mrs. Herman, who had been put
under $25 bonds as a witness. Bonds
were furnished by her husband, a

Enellys Singing Orchestra tonightat the Colonial Ball Room. a'Port Chester saloon keeper. The
TO RENT. 8 room flat, ull irrp'rve- -prosecuting authorities at first feared

that Mrs. Herman had been spirited
away, as had' the girl "Stella." but
she .appeared finally and explained

monts, A iSo. l condineu. Oai! 25
K. Maih St. a

Accepts Invitation to Address Ohio Constitu-

tional Convention', Majority Of Whose

Members Are Pledged To

consequence Bridgeport has affordeda harbor of refuge for sound going
craft who have found weather condi-
tions too severe. This morning aftertrying for three days to make thisport the Fall River tug, Cora Stap'e-to-n

put in here and the chances are
that she will remain until there is a
decided change in the thernlometer.

and also sheds much light on the sys
her tardiness by the fact that she wastem, or terrorism .ny wnicn tne soul-

less men of th "tenderloin" maintain too weak to get us.their hold and derive their support Swathed In bandages, with the un-
injured portion of her face bad'y

WHIST Tuesday afternoon, 62 Can-
non St. Elevator service. Score
cards 15 cents. Mrs. Ward. ap

LADIES AXI) GENTLEMEN':
Singing Orchestra tonight

at the Colonial Ball Room. a

The harbor is frozen out to therrom tne uniortunate women ot thedistrict.
Fred Shea, a waiter, residlntr on swollen from the effects of the wound

she spoke with difficulty but her testi
light house the first time since the
winter of 1893. The tugs of the Initiative And Referendummony was clear and convincing. She Bridgeport Towing company havetold the story of the assault, and also

the episode in the Waterbury cafe. succeeded m breaking the ice and
keeping the channel clear up Yellow
Mill pond to the dock of the City Icewhen she was threatened after having

I. M. FXiEMIJVG has purchased thebarber shop at 8 61 Main St., for-
merly occupied by Frank Schuster.

B 12 tf. o
Induced the girl "Stella to come with and Coal company but in Cedar Creekher to live. it is estimated that the channel isThe cut on Mrs. Herman's cheek Is

"Our great drawDacn," Baia ne, is
In the instruction of our children. We

, can't take proper care of our
j dren under present conditions. We
give Instruction several times a week,

: but we can"t build up their characters
effectively without our parochial
tehool. But we expect to do some-
thing this spring. Repeatedly I see

: the sad necessity of giving moral
training to our young people. But
when our school is in working order,
we expect to have an Institution of
the very best. We have already en-
gaged eight sisters who have been
especially prepared for teaching. We
will begin with several hundred pu-
pils.

Father Komara said there were near-
ly 600 children within a space eight

:tov .three blocks. "Our people, thank

of the nature known as "the Neapoli frozen at least five feat thick. Thj
tow boats have gone through thereday after day since the cold wave set

SOW LOCATED at 8 3 Fairfield Ave.
Rooms 100 and 101 Warner Bldg.
W. F. Stanton, jeweler and opti-
cian. B 12 dpo

tan slash. It Is a diagonal cut from
the corner of the mouth to the ear. in until the last week. The constantand its primary purpose is to disfigure breaking and churning up of the ice

has sent the cakes one on ton f thetne victim. xnis cut gets Its namdfrom the fact that it originated in

circumstances, it is both a duty and
a pleasure to accept. Thanking you
for the invitation, as you ask me to
fix the day, I shall come on Wednes-
day, Feb. 21, by the Pennsylvania
train that leaves- - New York at 6:34
p. m., Tuesday, and probably will be
in Columbus the following morning at
9:45.

"I shall have to leave Columbus at
3 o'clock, the same afternoon, by the
New York Central train, so I could
address the convention in the morn-
ing, say about 11:30 o'clock.

"With many thanks, sincerely
yours. (Signed), Theodore Roose-
velt."

As the constitutional convention is

Naples, Italy, in just such cases as

(Special from United Press.
Columbus, O., Feb. 12. The most

momentous political utterances since
he left the White House, three years
ago. are expected from Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt when he addresses the
Ohio Constitutional Convention, on
Feb. 21. At that time, he is expect-
ed to indicate, in counseling the farm-
ers of the Buckeye state's new con-
stitution, exactly where he stands on
the initiative, referendum, recall . and
other progressive doctrines.

Roosevelt is expected to deal at
length with the progressive doctrines
in an editorial article In the Outlook
to be published the next day, Feb.

WANTED. Toung man to work in
cloak and suit store. Must under-
stand dressings windows. Address
Box 956, City. a

other, and the change of the tide has
shifted the broken ice cakes and set-
tled them back until caught under thewavo of Jack .FroPt's icy wand last
week, they crystalized into a solid
mass which will be exceedingly diffi
cult to disturb.

TO MODERX WOODMEN : Do not
be misled by any false statements,
about any sky-hig- h raise of your
assessments. Attend your meet-
ings. B 12 do

The entrance to the Housatonic riv
er at Stratford is frozen solid. Cant.

Center street extenfion, is one of themost important witnesses for theptate, although not called to testify
this morning in the city court. Mr.
Shea was present in the Waterbury
cafe one night about a week ago
when Mrs. Herman, and the woman
called "Stella" whom she had taken
under her protection were verbally
assailed by a group of the men pro-
curers of the district, who warned
Mrs. Herman that she would surfer
for her interference, and for inducing
the "Stella" woman to leave the man
whom fihe was supporting.

He is also alleged to hnje over-
heard a conversation in which cer-
tain of these men offered to hand-
somely recompense any man who
would knife Mrs: Herman, and made
the statement that they were ready
to go any distance in defense of sucha man and would furnish all themoney necessary to effect his release.

But the most vital part of Mr.
Shea's testimony will be to the effect
that Joe Lagno, the man who did the
cutting, was present in the cafe at the
time these threats were passed, and
these remarks were uttered.

Mrs. Herman, who is an independ-
ent woman and a fighter, retorted to
the threats by telling the procurers
"where they could go," in language
suitable to the occasion but unfit toprint. At the same time she realized
the serious nature of the threats from
these human hyenas, and purchased a
pistol with which to defend herself Ifnecessary.

So unexpectedly was the assaultmade, according to her testimony in

Theodore Judson, keeper of the considering the progressive policies," aStratford light house said this morn-
ing that it had been several weeks majority of the delegates having been22. and his speech here will, it was

believed, today, pave the way for that
declaration.Following, as It does. President

RTTPPERT'S BEER, Knickerbocker.
Ehret's N. Y. lager. Jones' ales and
the best of free lunch can be found
all the time at Clancy's Cafe, PoliBldgl, Fairfield Ave. a

since he or his assistants had seen
any open water on the sound in theirvicinity of the light. "

Taft's tour of his own state, ttoose- -

tne present one. The first cut is not
intended to kill, but is consideredboth a punishment and a warning forinterference in the "business" of theprocurers. If the victim take? It andlearns a lesson, well and good; but ifthe case is brought before the author-ities and the interference continues, a
throat-cuttin- g and a murder are sup-
posed to be the sequel. This peculiarcut i as well understood as any
"Black Hand" letter and is just as
much of a death signal.

After court, on advice of Prosecut-ing Attorney DeLaney, Mrs. Hermanwas taken to St. Vincent's hospital, toreceive proper treatment and to avoidpossible blood poisoning or otherdangerous outcomes of her wound.After the affair, her husband hasten-ed to this city and has been with Mrs.Herman since then.
Police officers on the Water streetbeat say that the male hangers-o-n inthe district have all taken to theirheels and the "tenderloin" is as cleanas a whistle, of their loathsome

Last Friday Capt. 'Judson found two velt's speech is expectea to ciamy me
Ohio Republican situation.

Roosevelt's letter to C.B. Galbraith,
rV)R RENT.-- r Small bed room. Rntreasonable. 622 State St. B10 spo

ducks frozen stiff on the breakwaternear the light. It is estimated that
at least one hundred black ducks
have sought shelter along this break-
water and finding no food have been

secretary of the convention, follows:

lnstructea m favor or tne initiative
and referendum, it is expected that
Roosevelt's speech will necessarily
bear upon politics.

In view of this, his agreement to
speak here is given much significance
a.omany believe it marks a. direct
change in his plans. Recently,- - he has
declined all invitations to make pub-
lic speeches, including more than a
score for oday at Lincoln birthday
celebration.Only a few days ago, the Colonel
told a delegation from the Georgia
Society, that he could not address the
annual banquet of the organization.

"If I accepted," ne said, "I would
then he forced to go back and accept
over 200 invitations which I have

"My Dear Sir it. gives me sreai
pleasure to accept your most courte-
ous invitation to address the Ohio

PLEASANT ROOM TO RENT. Con-
venient to bathroom. At 911 Lafay-
ette, near State. Gall after 4.

B 10 s o
rozen to death. Capt. Judson said

this morning that while various' sport-
ing organizations In Connecticut have Constitutional Convention. I nave
been spenrling mucn money in pro
pagatlng Hungarian partridges with

been declining ail invitations to speaK.
but this seems to me not so much an
Invitation to speak as request that I
hoin the renresentatives of a great

FOR SALE. Horse.cart and. harness.
. Easy terms. Enquire 584 Arctic

St. B 9 uoout receiving any returns, he thought
It would be good policy for some of
the sportsmen to do something for
the wild ducks in a situation like the

state who are engaged in doing the
greatest and most fundamental piece
of governmental work on behalf of
citizens of that state, and, .under such

jOod. know nothing of race suicide."
J said he. "Most of these children at-te- nd

the Garfield and the Staples
school s."

Father Komara admitted that when
?ils school is opened there will be a
great depletion of the two public
schools. "We have in mind offering
to buy one of the public schools."
said Father Komara. when questioned

. along this line. "We contemplate a
building that will serve not only for
a school, but also for a clubhouses
with a fine gym for the young men
of the parish, and for still other par-
ish needs. We would be able to get
the sort of building we want, better,
Tjy building new, but it is possible
that we could purchase one of the
public schools and by remodelling and
adding to it, to get a satisfactory
"building.

"We have but one thought in mind
sn considering this, matter. We know
that when our school is completed
f.hat there will be many vacant rooms
In both the Staples and Garfield school
.building. Our people want their chil-
dren to receive a moral education and
we wlir secure the attendance of prac-
tically every child of school age in
our parish. This is going to leave a
big gap in the attendance at the two
schools mentioned. The district where
those schools are located are rapidly
teeoming populated with our people
and it is safe to say that for years
tto come the Slovak peoples will in-
crease in this particular locality at a
greater ratio than any other.

"We do not want to be accused by
and by of having been the cause of
depopulating the attendance at eith-
er of these schools thereby leaving
many of the rooms unoccupied and it
is for this purpose only that we would
consider Purchasing the present Gar-
field school which adjoins our parish
property.

"Mosf. of our people prefer to build
their own school but they have no ob

present.
FOR SALEL-r- A 'i room, cottage,' new.up to daterbarn, 5 acres good land,
- city gas and water in cottage, situa-

ted on North avenue, Stratford.Price $3,800. See John J. Jordan.
2133 Main St. Tel. 3811. B 9 spo

Capt. Judson says tnat thousands of
wild ducks are starving because ail
the creeks and inlets along the sound

other place. Public Works DirectorCourtade, with a of theBoard of Apportionment, visited thePequonnock river, Saturday, for thepurpose of loking over the situation.It is proDOsed to hniM

which are their feeding places are Bridgeport Man
ANOTHER MAN

IS HELD IN
t

frozen up and they are unable to ob-
tain food. The hroadbill ducks seem
able to endure the present weather

FUR SALE. At Tesiny's Fur Shop
comprising of fur ets. separate
muffs and scarfs. Repairing alter-
ing at manufacturers' prices. 867
Main street. A 19 a o

conditions but the black ducks are
dying in hundreds. Capt. Judson sug Instantly Killed

basin just below Berkshire dam, andput into this basin, which will be en-
closed, the sewage from the Nobleavenue trunk sewer and the garbageplant. The basins will be opened

gests that the sportin associations
MURDER CASE

MEDICAL EXAMINER

LOOKS INTO DEATH

OF MRS POWERS

Expires Suddenly This
Morning From Unknown
Cause Might Have Been
Poison Case.

Henry Fell from Scaffolding
WANTED. Cottage at Laurel Beach

for summer months. Address B.
M.. Farmer Office. A 29 o

BOMMOS & BIL.TZ. We will have
fresh sausage meat every day from
now on. lis tf. o

Police Discharge First Ar . on Top of Chimney His
Brother Saved Self By

"" uy on eoD tide, and the con-tents released.
The p an under which the work Isto be done was suggested by expertsemployed during the administration ofMayor Buckingham. Mayor Bucking-ham was a member of the party, andgave valuable information about thesteps that have already been- taken toabate the nuisance.

. rest and Bring in Fellow VALEX1IXE C.ARDS. Fine assort-
ment, each in envelope. South-vorth- 's,

10 Arcado. D 16 cf. o"Watchman of Slain Man Clinging to Rigging.

scatter corn along the ice so thatthe ducks can get in and eat it. He
fays that along the banks of ' the
Housatonic near the sound, wild ducks
have been found in poultry yards eat-
ing corn that has been scattered out
for the chickens.

The lowest temperature recoraed at
the Stratford light house was 5 below
zero at 12 o'clock Saturday night.
This rose to 2 above on Sunday morn-
ing and since then the weather has
moderated but the mercury still hov-
ers around the freezing point.

Jn the last forty-eig- ht hours the
thermometer has not fallen below
zero in Main street. From 3 o'clock
Sunday mornfng until 6 o'clock the
self registering thermometer at F.Lyman's optical store in Main street
shows an average temperature of 2

In connection with the mysterious Michael Henry, well known in WILL HAVE from now on fresh
Bockwurst also Bratwurst. Give '

them a trial. Mark Nagel, 652 E.
Main St. B 2 tf.o 13 5

murder of Marton Szovah, night Bridgeport as a steeplejack was ln- - Medical Examiner S. M. Garlick hasstantlv killed yesterday afternoonwatchman at the Tait Paper Mills,
who was shot from ambuscade and

jection to the openiner of negotiations
along the line indicated here though
they do not want to be put in a posi-
tion of seeking any favors from the
school board for the transaction if it
Is taken up will be strictly one of

instantly killed, while going his rounds
when a scaffolding on which he and
his brother Thomas were working fell
from the chimney of the Deane Steam
PumD Co.. Holyoke, Mass. Henry

STOVES REPAIRED, all kind sup-
plies, all makes, pipe, grates, bricks,
etc. Charges reasonable. 1630 Main
St. .113 ao 1 3 6 tf .

RAIL CAUSING

WRECK' BROKEN

IN 57 PLACES

been called to examine into the
strange death of Mrs. Julia Powers,
a woman who expired suddenly about
3 o'clock this morning at her home
at 8 39 Broad street. AX press hourtoday Dr. Garlick had not yet signed
the death certificate but was looking
into the circumstances of the case.

But little is known of the history

business. was hurled to the ground and instant- -above. yesterday at noon the ther-
mometer registered 25 above. At 1
o'clock last night the temperature had

"The people of St. Johns," he con
!v killed. His brother managed totinued, "are poor people,' but as a

GUINEA HEN:. ducks, roasting
chickens, broilers, fowl, liver oud-din- g.

sausage meat, bologna. Bom-m- ot

A RUfs. fll(tiischanuied to 12 above and it continued' rule they very good, law abiding
5eople. We have large families. We
expect however to make the new of the woman's illness, and it might

have been due to poison, although the
authorities have no direct evidence to

building serve not only the purpose

in the factory a week ago last night,
Louis "Veres, a fellow watchman, was
brought to police headquarters today
and is held for investigation.

Veres took turns with Szovah as
watchman on the same job, neither
man having the place regu arly. The
detective authorities are obtaining a
detailed statement from Veres to-
day.

Antonio Necsner, a cobbler with a
place of business on Spruce street,
who had words with the murderedman over a matter of $5 that Zsovah
owed Necsner, was released yesterday.
n'he authorities found nothing to war-
rant holding him further.

at that point until 3 o clock thismorning. Then it rose steadily untilregistered J 6 above at 3 o'clock thiamorning and at noon it had reached
the point of 2u above as yesterday.

An idea of weather conditions along
the sound may be obtained from a

TRY A BOX of Casca Laxine- - tablets
for constipation. 25vcenu.

H 1 - o
of making good children of our little Special from United Press.)

New Haven, Feb. 12 It developed tofolks, but of making good citizens of that effect.
When a. physician was first called

Mrs. Powers was apparently very sick

catch the top of the stack and hang
on until help reached him.

Henry was the son of Mrs. Alary
Hamilton, residing at 33 Bunnell St.
He is survived by a wife and four
small children. Two brothers, Thom-
as and James and three sisters. Mrs.
George Fox of Fairfield. Margaret and
Annie Henry survive him. His step,
father is Thomas Hamilton of Bun-
nell street. Undertaker John C. Ford
will bring the body to .this city for
burial.

day that the rail that caused the
wreck of the east-boun- d Federal Ex and was pulseless. Shortly afterwardmessage which has come to this port

GOOD SECOND HAND National CashRegister for sale cheap. Address
P. O. Pox IS. City. S3? tf.opress at Leete's Island, early yester she died. Owing to the unknown natrom .fort Jefterson, u. 1., saying thatthe steamer Park City is frozen - in ture of her illness the case was atday, broke in 57 pieces, that number

of pieces being picked up by the road- - Port Jefferson harbor and will not be once reported to the medical examiner
and an autopsy may be performed
later.

able to cross tne sound this week.
Mrs. Powers remains were removOBITUARY ed to the undertaking parlors of

NOTICE: The undersigned has sold
the restaurant at 200 Fairfield Ave.,
known as the New Plaza, to Costas
Contsilelos. Any one having any
bills against me should present them
to me for payment between 2 and 4
p. m. Monday. Feb. 12th at the of-
fice of the Evening Farmer. Signed,
Peter Poulos. ap

master. Some of the bits were
brought to the office of C. Woodward,
superintendent, and will be used dur-
ing the examination to be conducted
by Mr. Woodward, starting tomor

0 i Inspect Rourke & Rourke. She is survived
by her husband and a three year old
child. The family are in somewhat

our grown-u- p congregation. Thus ror
the money we must expend, we ex-
pect a double return."

Asked as to the prospect of his
oloning a deal with the board of Ed-
ucation, Father Komara said he had
not given the subject much attention.
"It is not so much for the interest
of the parish." said he, 'as it is for
the interest of the Board of Education,
that something of this sort should be
3one. I understand that the Board

of Education is seeking funds for new
school buildings," said he. "If they
want to sell the Garfield school, tot

. fair price. St. John's parish will
huy it, for cash. Then they can spend
the money in building schools wherethey will be needed.

"Staples school district is thickly
populated. It won't grow much more.
OarfterrJ school district ia growing al-
most entirely in pupils who will at
tend St. John's parochial school. So
you see when Ft. John's school ia

Langford Defeats Barry
(Special from XInited Press.)

Sydney, Australia, Feb. 12. Sam
Langford, the Boston Tar Baby, de-
feated Jim Barry, the Chicago heavy,
on points, in their 20 round fight here
today.

row. destitute circumstances and are new-
comers in town.The rail was only about 50 feet lone

The funeral of Frances Edwards,
widow of James Smith, was held this
afternoon from the home of her son.
Dr. Edwards M. Smith, 1401 Fairfield
avenue, at 5 o'clock. Rev. William
H. Lewis officiated. The remains will
be- - sent to Poughkeepsie, N. T., for
interment.

XOTICE.and some of the broken pieces are no
more than a fe inches in leneth.

Site Of Proposed
Basin For Sewage

WILLLAM JACKSON IS Joseph's T.Special meeting of St.Not in the last 20 years in the his to be held this evening at St.SUED FOR DIVORCE ; B. & I.tory of the New Haven road has a Joseph's hall. Barnum Ave., at 7:30
sharp, on the death of BrotherMECHANIC HELD FOR THEFT. Papers have been filed in the di

vorce suit of Mary G. Jackson of thisThe people of the Ninth and Twelfth city against William E. Jackson ofdistricts are gratified with the pros vhis city. Mary C. Howard is the
Michael J. Dailey. Signed.

FRANK. A. CASSIDY.
Pres.

CHARLES H. CORJJIN-G-.
a , Secy.

wreck resulted from a broken rail. It
ia believed generally in railroad cir-
cles that the extreme co'd of the last
few days was responsible for the
break.

At the time of the accident the trainwas going at least 50 miles an hour.
That no one was hurt is considered

pect that something may finally be plaintiff's maiden name. She claims
Jackson deserted her March 13. 1907.

The funeral of Susan M. Oakley,
widow of Carlos A. Turney, was held
this afternoon from the undertaking
parlours of Hawley. - Wilroot & Rey-onld- s.

at 2 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Thomp-
son, pastor of the Inimanuel Baptist
church officiated. Interment was in
Lode Hill cemetery.

Charged with the theft of over 100
drill? from the factory of the Loco-
mobile company, John A. Jewel, a
mechanic residinsz- - in State street, was
locked up at police headquarters this

done to abate the garbage nuisamw,
The couple were married Novemberalthough they are little confident that

any remedy will suffice except the re- -
opened, there will be little use for
the Garfield school, unless conditions
arise which, none of us expects."

28. 1903. The action is returnable to "Classified" ads on inside page of
this paper. ,I movaJ of the reduction plant to some miraculous-- afternoon. the superior court, March term.


